Cloning and analysis of the AWA1 gene of a nonfoaming mutant of a sake yeast.
Almost all sake yeasts form a thick foam layer on sake mash during fermentation. To reduce the amount of foam, nonfoaming mutants were bred from foam-forming sake yeasts. To elucidate the mechanism of this foam formation, we have cloned a gene from a foam-forming sake yeast that confers foam-forming ability to a nonfoaming mutant. This gene, named AWA1, encodes a glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor protein that is localized to the cell wall and is required for cell surface hydrophobicity. In this paper, we describe the genomic analysis of the AWA1 gene in a nonfoaming mutant strain K701 derived from a foam-forming sake yeast strain K7. K701-AWA1 was cloned in a cosmid and its sequence was compared with that of K7-AWA1. Although the 5' half of K701-AWA1 was identical to that of K7-AWA1, the 3' half of K701-AWA1 was different from that of K7-AWA1, resulting in a loss of the C-terminal hydrophobic sequence of Awa1p. Since this sequence is considered to be required for the anchoring of Awa1p to the cell wall, K7-Awa1p could not confer both cell surface hydrophobicity and foam-forming ability to strain K701 cells. Since the change found in K701-AWA1 was not a point mutation but a larger scale event, we analyzed chromosome rearrangement by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis Southern blot analyses. The results suggest that the left subtelomeric region of chromosome IX in strain K7 was translocated to the AWA1 gene in chromosome XV by a nonreciprocal recombination.